Genetic determinants in ischaemic stroke subtypes: seven year findings and a review.
Stroke is a global health problem and a leading cause of disability worldwide. There have been numerable studies undertaking research on different aspects of ischaemic stroke employing various epidemiological, clinical and molecular parameters. Nevertheless ischaemic stroke being a complex disorder with different subtypes demands equal attention towards its subtypes too. Since there has been enough evidence that disposition to certain subtype is genetically determined and there is a distinct mechanism that influences its development, association studies should focus on subtypes simultaneously while studying specific genes. Data from such studies will thus provide better and intricate findings with regard to heterogenous ischaemic stroke. In the present review we discuss the genes studied by our group over a period of seven years in association with stroke subtypes in a South Indian population and correlate the findings with similar genetic studies from other populations so as to provide an overview of various genes involved in the pathogenesis of ischaemic stroke subtypes.